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travels in the pursuit of Champagne
and Sabrage throughout these islands.

Your Editors

CHAMPAGNE & SABRAGE
GALA DINNER 2015
5 COURSES PLUS CHAMPAGNE
Now in its 11th year at Le Vacherin, this renowned, black-tie
dinner with wine pairings will also be held this year at
Malcolm John's two French bistros.
Dates and prices as follows:

Le Vacherin, Chiswick
18th May 2015 £95
Brasserie Vacherin, Croydon
29th June 2015 £75
Brasserie Vacherin, Sutton
6th July 2015 £75
Award-winning chef Malcolm John invites you to try his
classic French cuisine, using the best seasonal produce, to
suit all tastes and budgets. Whether it's ˉQHGLQLQJDWLe
Vacherin or a more casual meal at one of the two Brasserie
Vacherins, we have something for everyone.

Left to right: Julian White, Editor; David Court, Illustrations Editor; Nick
Thomson, Features & Deputy Editor; Ajay Nehra, Advertising; Mark
Coman, Designer; Chris Wills, Printer
Dear Reader,
In the three months before publishing
this edition of Th
The Go
Gold
lden
en Sab
abre
r , your
editors had to consider the possibility
of an uncertain future with the strap
line on the cover - should the United
Kingdom not survive. As the editorial
team is staffed with an Englishman
and a Scotsman, we adopted our
own “better together” position and
plumped for ‘Advance Britannia’.
Here she is in full glory, with golden
sabre in hand and her shield to defend
the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or. It has
been a year in which the national
unity has been strained a little, but
not ours. With Caveaux opening from
Edinburgh to Gosport, Worcester
to Covent Garden, London Saint
James’s to Anglesey, events in the
North West and the South West of
England, and sabrage in nearly every

corner of the UK, we have ignored the
parochial cries of regional separatists.
Continuing the theme of ‘Britannia’
and matters British, Patrick Mylon,
an expert on the White Star line, gives
XVDßQDOLQVWDOPHQWZLWK%ULWDQQLF
sister ship of the ill-fated Titanic, and
her part in the Great War.
The UK continues to be a leader in the
global consumption of Champagne.
This combined with another recordbreaking year of sabrage has ensured
that our events are well supported as
ZHOODVKROGLQJRXUSODFHLQWKHßHOG
of wining and dining. Peter Herbert
directs our attention to behind the
scenes in the life of sommeliers and
their serving of our favourite drink, as
well as giving us a few useful tips in
caring for wines. Meanwhile, Gerard
O’Shea, our Ambassador, recounts his
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2014 has marked the centenary of the
outbreak of the Great War and no
doubt we shall hear lots more tales up
to 2018 when we remember its end.
2015 is also an anniversary year; it
marks the 200th anniversary of the
end of the Napoleonic Wars with the
Battle of Waterloo, and the 600th
anniversary of the Battle of Agincourt
in 1415. We can now rejoice that our
relations with France are cemented
ZLWKDFRPPRQHQMR\PHQWRIßQH
wine and food. The signing of Magna
Carta in 1215 is an important event
in our history and we can ponder on
how the constitutional developments
will progress in 2015. It is amazing
how it takes eight hundred years, and
counting, to sort ourselves out. Happy
days!
Julian White
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We have many very active
Caveaux de Sabrage and
we encourage their MaîtreSabreurs to promote our way
of life and events with sabrage.
We also have an important
group of Maître-Sabreurs
accredited to the Embassy
caveau. The opportunity for
new sabreurs to continue
upwards is through the many
events arranged by us and the
Caveaux around the country.
I look forward to meeting and
Nikki Curran in action
intronising more chevaliers in
2015. I can also say that the Grand Council enjoy their two
visits annually to intronise all ranks of the Order.

From The
Ambassador
I am pleased that we have been able
Te
to produce a new edition of Th
Goold
G
l en Sabree and our thanks go to the
Caveaux and the Companies who have
supported this production with their
advertising.

0\ßUVWIXOO\HDULQWKHDSSRLQWPHQW
of Ambassador has been a busy one
and my thanks to all members for
making it a relatively easy one.
We have now completed 15 years
of the UK Chapter of the Confrérie
du Sabre d’Or. As result, we have
quite a number of members who have
achieved the rank of Commandeur
and even started on the investitures
of Grand Commandeurs. I am a little
concerned that the promotions to these

higher ranks are not being replaced
enough by the introduction of new
Chevaliers and promotions of them,
LQGXHFRXUVHDV2IßFLHUV:HVKRXOG
avoid the situation of having “too
many Chiefs and not enough Indians”
I hope that members will continue
even harder to introduce their friends
to the Order and encourage them to
become full commissioned members as
Chevalier-Sabreurs.

Gerard, Philippe Brugnon, Julian White
It is also important that we give members and their guests a
wider range of activities, besides Dinners with Sabrage. We
have a number of members who are also in La Chaîne des
Rôtisseurs. For a while now, we have enjoyed an exchange
of ideas and joint events. We also aim to hold at least two
wine tastings a year as well. The Champagne and Burgundy
Tour was well subscribed this year
and I trust that the 2016 Club tour
will be also.

Enjoy a glass of Champagne on us!
For members of the Confrérie du Sabre’Or when
booking lunch or dinner in Cheneston’s or
Afternoon Tea in The Park Lounge.
Cheneston’s and particularly The Oratory, is the
perfect setting for a Wine Dinner. Our Sommelier and
Executive Chef would be delighted to work with you to
create a culinary event to remember.
Wine Dinners are priced from £115 per person.
Please contact Fabrizio Russo to discuss your event
requirements:
T: 020 7917 1011

Sue Purvis
Enjoy this, the Club’s
Annual, and please pass it
around to your friends.

E: frusso@rchmail.com

The Milestone Hotel, 1 Kensington Court, London, W8 5DL
www.milestonehotel.com
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Some of the Confrérie Personalities

The Embassy Council
Ambassadeur: Gerard O’Shea

Les Membres du Conseil de l’Ambassade du Royaume Uni
Chancelier & Maître des Armes – Judy Tayler-Smith
Maître du Protocole & Maître des Caveaux – Justin Rhodes
Maître des Festivités – Samantha Rhodes
Maître de la Communication – Vic Laws MBE
Maître des Illustrations – David Court

Other Ofﬁcials
Les Echevins
L
Eh i
Lady Purvis, Nick Thomson, John Amand, David Herbert and Simon Tayler-Smith (Public Relations)
David Rundle, Dominique Largeron, Peter Richards, Nathan Evans, Sheila Douglas and Andrew Woodward
(Caveaux Relations)

Secretariat and Treasury

John Amand, Echevin

Pin Ong & Julian White

Simon Tayler-Smith Echevin

Dominique Largeron Echevin

Consuls et Connétables au Royaume Uni
Consul-Géneral en Ecosse – Sheila Douglas
Consul-Géneral en Pays de Galles - Nicholas Whitehead
City of London and Surrey – David Rundle
Oxfordshire & Gloucestershire – Robin Shuckburgh
Northamptonshire – Andrew Woodward
Kent & Sussex- Kerry de Courcy MBE
Essex – Graham Bond
Yorkshire & Cumbria – Gillian Kendall
Highlands and Islands - Stephen Cribb
Lancashire - Craig Bancroft
Les Maîtres-Sabreur
The Ambassador and
Julian White, Andrew Woodward, Robin Shuckburgh, Craig Bancroft, Malcolm John,
John Parker, Eddie Graham, Nicholas Whitehead, Nick Thomson, Ted Clucas, Sandi Davidson, Cyril Bray, Nathan
Evans, Ken Chapronière, Neil Sherry, Mark Huntley, Judy Tayler-Smith, Frank Moxon, John Amand, David
Rundle, Graham Hunt, Kerry de Courcy MBE, David & Nicola Lawton, Sheila Douglas, Dennis Surgeon, Garry
Smith, Raj Matharu, Bernard Zechner & David Munson, Vic Laws MBE, Philip Douglas, John Slater, Karen
Smith, David Court, James de Courcy, Ross Clark, Gillian Kendall, Scott Anderson, Ralph Porciani, Neil Young,
1LNNL&XUUDQDQG-RQDWKDQ&XUUDQ6FRWW&ROOLHU2WWR+LQGHUHU-RO\RQ*ULIßWKV-XVWLQ5KRGHV6DP5KRGHV
Graham Bond Matthew Ives and Simon Tayler-Smith, Dominique Largeron, Jean-Yves Darcel, Mark Watts, Adam
Salter, Peter Scrafton, Gino Nardella, Everett Chambers, Stephen Cribb, Ajay Nehra,
Mark Thewlis, Stephen Busby and Diego Requena

The Embassy Council L-R Vic Laws MBE, Sam Rhodes, Gerard O’Shea, Judy Tayler-Smith,
David Court and Justin Rhodes

Ambassador Emeritus
Julian White

Echevins

Well we couldn’t leave him out, could we?
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Graham Bond,
Connétable d’Essex

Gill Kendall Connétable
de York with husband Ted

Sheila Douglas, ConsulGénéral d’Ecosse

Jon & Nikki Curran
Maître-Sabreurs in Kent
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The Brritish Ranks of
The Orderr of The Golden
n Sabre
Knight Commanders
Pin
Pi
i Ong
Ong t
Julian White t
Michael Wallis t

Commanders
John Amand #
Alicia Bannon-Williams
John Barker OBE
Donald Brewer
Angela Cavill
David Cavill
Ken Chapronière #
Scott Collier #
Tom Corrigan OBE
Susan Dixon

Nathan Evans #
Paul Follows
-RO\RQ*ULIßWKV
Mike Jenkins
Sue Jenkins
Nicholas Kerr
Dominique Largeron #
Eugene Leahy t
Joan Oliphant-Fraser

Gerard O’Shea #
Reginald Page BEM #
Lady Purvis
Sir Neville Purvis KCB
Justin Rhodes #
Commanders continued
Peter Richards
Roger Roberts
Jeremy Simms

Steve Stevenson
Edward Tatham t
Judy Tayler-Smith #
Simon Tayler-Smith#
Nick Thomson #
John White TD
Tom White
Peggy Williams
Andrew Woodward
Malcolm John #

2IßFHUV
Helen Amand
Tim Almond
Peter Alvey
Joanna Amand
George Avory
Daniel Ayton
Hélène Baker
Craig Bancroft#
Gerard Basset OBE #
Dame Heather Beattie DBE
Paul Benbow
Simon Bennett TD
Maureen Bonanno-Smith
&ODUH%RXVßHOG
Kevin Boyle
Cyril Bray #
Jennifer Brown
George Budden

Samantha Crocker
Stephen Davies
Philip Douglas #

Sheila Douglas #
John Garbutt
Otto Hinderer#
Suzanne Howe
Juliet Hunter
Mark Huntley #
Angus Hutchinson
Francis Ilobi
David Jeffcoat
Anthony Jewell TD
Donna John
Jacek Kruszyna
David Lancaster
Vic Laws MBE #
David Lawton #

Alice Levy
James McIsaac
Mette McIsaac
Trevor Morley
Frank Moxon #
Sylvia Moynihan
Patricia Newton
Richard Newton
Jessica Parrett
Mike Parrett
John Parker #
John Priday
Samantha Rhodes #
Christine Rigden
Stephen Rigden
Vicky Roberts
Helmert Robbertsen
Ann Rundle

David Court #

Chevaliers
Justin Anderson
Scott Anderson #
Caroline Arculus
Robin Arculus
David Armstrong
Peter Askew
Rophena Askew
Mimi Aye
Andy Bailey

8

Hazel Bakhtiar
Philip Bannon
Timothy Barker
Tom Barnes#
Yvonne Barnes
Graham Bond #
Corrado Boscarelli
Graham Bowles
Suzanne Brooks
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Elina Byrne
Shari Casey
Everett Chambers #
Sophia Chandler
Cassandra Charles-Bagott
Ross Clark #
Ted Clucas
Ian Collins
David Cook

David Rundle #
David Scanlon
Neil Sherry #
Robin Shuckburgh #
John Slater #
Adrian Smith
Karen Smith #
Wendy Stewart
Allan Tillott
Simon Vincent
Marcia Warburton
Douglas Watkins
Janet Watkins
Lord Watson of Richmond CBE
Alan Watts
Mark Wheeler
Ami White
Thomas Woodward #
Spenser Wright

Mark Cooper
Iain Cottrell
Mercedes Cottrell
James de Courcy #
Kerry de Courcy MBE#
Pam Court
Naomi Cribb
Stephen Cribb
Jonathan Curran #

Nikki Curran #
Leslie Cuthbert
David Cutler
Jean-Yves Darcel#
Dawn Davies
Pamela Davies
Isabelle Denniée
Denise de Roy Parker
David Edwards
Peter Edwards
Yvonne El-Bizanti
Chris Emes
Edwina Emes
Graham Ethelston
Lesley Ethelston
Philip Evins
Richard Freeman
Julie Fox
Mark Fox
Diana Furlonger
Peter Gerrard
François Ginther
Suzie Glaus #
Eddie Graham#
Marika Graham-Woods
Mervin Grant
Craig Harris
David Hawkes
Josephine Heng
Paul Herbage MBE
David Herbert
Sandra Herbert
Patricia Hobday
Ellen Hoddinott

Paul Hoddinott CB OBE
David Houseman #
Graham Hunt#
Lydia Inglett
Matt Ives #
Nigel James
Christiana Jones
Eric Jones
Robert Jones
Peter Kelsey
Sue Kelsey
Edward Kendall MBE
Gillian Kendall#
Stephen Kennard
Robin Kent
Sandy Klein
Barry Knight
Patricia Lack
Ken Lamb
Nichola Lawton
Marcia Leslie
Rohan Leslie
Roger Lintern
Meg Lloyd
Bob Lloyd
Anita Lockyer
John Lockyer
Jean Ludford
Alastair Mackie
Dorothy Mackie
Raj Matharu #
Silvia Michalski
Tim Moore
Ian Morgan

Peter Morgan
Christine Morris
Jevan Morris
Margot Mouat
Douglas Moxon
Elagh Mullington
Fredah Mutunga
Dinesh Naidu
Gino Nardella#
Andrew Ndoca
Ajay Nehra#
Marina Nicholson
Rob Nugent
Don O’Dwyer
Christopher Parker
William Parker Dean
Hetal Patel
Felicity Payne
Julie Payne
Terrence Payne
Julia Pearce
Daniel Pedreschi #
Samantha Perera
Sandy Perera
Ralph Porciani #
William Powell
Martin Price
Kathy Radley
Peter Rees
Antony Richards
David Rivington
Peter Scrafton#
Kate Sexton
David Sheehan

Honorary Members Of The Order
Knig
Kn
igh
ig
htt Com
omma
m nd
ma
nder
es
Jean-Claude Jalloux (GC)
Maurice Vastine (GC)
Philippe Brugnon (GC)t
Christiane Bertranuc(GC)
Alain Catouillard (GC)
Milan Prucha (Czech Republic)
Eliane Agou
Nicole de Saint Leger
Thomas Villette

C mm
Co
mman
and
deers
r

Jeroen Boss (Netherlands)
Jeroen Van Craikamp (Netherlands)
Eric Hallin (Thailand)
Dawn O’Shea(USA)
Tim O’Shea(USA)
Henry Widler (Thailand)
Lynda Woodin (Spain)t

L ts inn alp
Lis
a haabeti
tical
al orrder
der

2IIßF
ßFHU
ßFHU
HV

Bernard Bouretz (GC)
Lars Carstens (Sweden)
Sandi Davidson (Spain)
Grace Dennehy (Eire)
Etienne Van Steenberghe (Belgium)

Ch
C
hev
e al
alie
ieers
r UK

Cat Deeley
Gordon Ramsay
Gino D’Acampo
Raymond Blanc
Gary Rhodes
Robert Dunster
John Paul Kavanagh

Chevaliers
Jean-Claude Audebert (France)
Eric Brand (Singapore)
Lucie Brugnon (France)

Elisabeth Simpson-Rawlings
Anne-Marie Sizer
Garry Smith #
Roger Southam
Julian Squire
Louise Starling
Andrew Stenning
John Stewart
Simon Stockton#
Dennis Surgeon #
Mark Thewlis#
Martyn Vaughan
Tracey Vincent
Princess Seema Vohra
Thelma Wade
Katherine Waldron
Murray Waldron
David Watkins
Lucy Watkins
Mark Watts #
Roger Walker
Anthony Ward
Janet Ward
Annie Weiser
James Westbrook
John T White
Sally White
Nicholas Whitehead #
Gary Williamson
Emily Woodward
Mark Woods
Cory Wordlaw
Pamela Wright
Neil Young #
Bernhard Zechner #

(GC) = Grand Council
Kerril Burke (Eire)
Michelle Chauvet (France)
Peter Chiu (China)
Harry Constantinescu (USA)
Gregory De’Eb (China)
Brendan Dennehy (Eire)
Waltraud Kaiser (Germany)
Edwin Koo (Singapore)
Jonathan Leleu (France)
Michael Lim (Singapore)
Felicity Munro (Spain)
Stefan Otto (South Africa)
Mark Schneider (USA)
Annie Spiers (CH)
Michael Vanderosen (Sweden)
David Wald (Australia)
Claude Widmer (CH)
Brian Wojtczak (USA)
Frances Wojtczak (USA)

# denotes Also Maîtres-Sabreur in Chevaliers and Ofﬁcers.
t denotes Founder members (1999) of The UK Chapter.

List
Li
s as
a at
a 1 October
obe 20144
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Northcote Revisited
By Juliian White
;OPZPZ[OLÄYZ[Z[LWPU[OL*VUMYtYPLK\:HIYLK»6Y;OLZHIYHNLTH`IL
KVULPUHU`*H]LH\VYH[HU`L]LU[H[[LUKLKI`H4Hz[YL:HIYL\YVM[OL
6YKLY;OLZ\JJLZZM\SZHIYHNLPZOVUV\YLK^P[O[OL+PWSTLKL:HIYL\Y
HUKH*LY[PÄJH[LMYVT[OL*H]LH\

;OPZ[P[SLPZILZ[V^LKH[H
*OHWP[YLVYNHUPZLKI`[OL
,TIHZZ`VY[OL*VUUt[HISLZ
PU[OL*V\U[PLZH[H*H]LH\VY
H[H.YHUK*OHWP[YLPU[OL<UP[LK
2PUNKVTVYHUV[OLYMVYLPNUJV\U[Y`
^P[OH*VUMYtYPLLTIHZZ`HUK
WHY[PJ\SHYS`H[[OL.YHUK0U[LYUH[PVUHS
*OHWP[YLOLSKPU-YHUJL\Z\HSS`VU[OL[OPYK
:H[\YKH`VM5V]LTILY;OL*OL]HSPLYPZOVUV\YLK^P[O[OL9LSPX\HPYL
KL*OL]HSPLYHUK[OL+PWSTLHZ^LSSHZYLJLP]PUNH*VTTPZZPVUMYVT[OL
)YP[PZO(TIHZZHKVY

;OPZ[P[SLPZNYHU[LK[VH*OL]HSPLY:HIYL\Y
^OVOHZJVTWSL[LKÄ]L`LHYZHUKOHZ
WLYMLJ[LK[OL(Y[I`HJJVTWSPZOPUN[OL
ZHIYHNLVMH4HNU\TVM*OHTWHNUL
;OLJLYLTVU`PZJHYYPLKV\[H[H*OHWP[YL
HYYHUNLKI`[OL,TIHZZ`VYH[HU
0U[LYUH[PVUHS*OHWP[YL;OL6MÄJPLYPZOVUV\YLK^P[O[OL
9LSPX\HPYLK»6MÄJPLYHUK[OL+PWSTLHUKHUL^*VTTPZZPVU

The media use such terms as ‘Make
Over’ and one can also be charmed
with ‘refurbishment’ but my return in
August to Northcote near Blackburn,
Lancashire, was like going there for
DßUVWWLPH7KHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQQRW
only includes the restoration of all that
was good and traditional but a rebuild
of most of the reception rooms, the
extension of the kitchen together with
a new Cookery School, staff rest room
and canteen, private dining rooms for
the gourmet dinners and a wonderful
bar. So much has been altered,
updated and injected with high tech
that, not surprisingly,
Northcote has now
been admitted to the
distinguished groupRelais & Châteaux.
The ambitions that
started in 1983 when
Craig Bancroft and
Nigel Haworth went
there are fully realised today with one
RIWKHßQHVWUHVWDXUDQWVDQGFRXQWU\
house hotels in the UK.

Northcote
has
received
dozens of
accolades
from the
Hotel and
catering
industries
over recent years. Nigel (The Man
behind the food) has a brilliant head
chef - Lisa Allen supported by a
splendid brigade. Craig, quite apart
from his management skills, leads
from the front and is an expert in
wine selection and food
matching.
His team of sommeliers,
hotel and bar staffs will
look after you whether
in the main dining
room or the Louis
Roederer Rooms, The
Chef’s Table where the
theatre of your menu can be watched,
and then there is Northcote Cookery
School offering full and half day courses.

There is so much to do that you will
need at least a couple of days to do it
justice.
Michelin Star,
Best UK
Restaurant
outside of London
2014, Master
Innholder, Wine
Spectator’s
2013 Award
of Excellence.
Countless more
besides. It isn’t
just posh nosh and
slosh; it is about
feeling ‘at home’ in
a great place.

Dedicated to perfection
18 LUXURIOUS ROOMS

;OPZ[P[SLPZYLZLY]LKMVY6MÄJPLYZ^OVOH]L
JVTWSL[LKÄ]L`LHYZHUKYLJLP]L[OL
YLJVTTLUKH[PVUVM[OL(TIHZZHKVYHUK
*V\UJPS[V[OL.YHUK*V\UJPS;OL
*VTTHUKL\Y^PSSZ\JJLZZM\SS`ZHIYHNLH
1LYVIVHTVM*OHTWHNULHUKILPU]LZ[LKI`
[OL.YHUK4Hz[YLVYOPZYLWYLZLU[H[P]LMYVT[OL.YHUK*V\UJPSHUK^PSS
YLJLP]L[OLHWWYVWYPH[LYLSPX\HPYLHUKKPWSVTHZ

Each exuding highly individual character and style.

THE FOOD
Michelin Star food by Nigel Haworth and
Head Chef, Lisa Goodwin-Allen.

THE WINE LIST
Winner of the AA Wine List of the Year 2013.

THE CHEF’S TABLE
A unique experience - dine in the heart of the kitchen.

THE COOKERY SCHOOL

;OPZPZ[OLOPNOLZ[KPZ[PUJ[PVUVM[OL
*VUMYtYPLK\:HIYLK»6Y0[PZ
ILZ[V^LKI`[OL.YHUK4Hz[YL\WVU
H*VTTHUKL\Y^OVOHZNP]LUSVUN
HUKZPNUHSZLY]PJL[V[OL6YKLY;OL
PU]LZ[P[\YLPZJHYYPLKV\[H[H.YHUK
*OHWP[YLHUKH4L[O\ZHSLTPZ
ZHIYHNLKI`[OLUL^.YHUK
*VTTHUKL\Y

0TWVY[HU[5V[LMVY)YP[PZOTLTILYZVM[OL*VUMYtYPLK\:HIYLK»6Y;OL<UP[LK
2PUNKVT*OHW[LYHSZVH^HYKZ[OVZLVM[OLYHURVM6MÄJLYHUKHIV]L^P[O[OL
PUZPNUPHVM[OLPY9HUR/VUVYHY`TLTILYZVM[OL)YP[PZO*OHW[LY¶;OL6YKLYVM
[OL.VSKLU:HIYLHYLHSZVLU[P[SLK[V^LHY[OLZLPUZPNUPHH[)YP[PZOL]LU[Z
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An opportunity to learn new skills and techniques in a
Michelin Star kitchen.

THE LOUIS ROEDERER ROOMS
The ultimate experience in exclusive
private ﬁne dining.

Northcote Road, Langho, Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 8BE
Telephone: 01254 240 555

www.northcote.com

/northcoteuk

/northcoteuk

10 miles from M6 Junction 31 • 6 miles from M65 Junction 6
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Behind
the Wine List
by David Herbeert
A glass of Champagne at the start of a
top quality lunch; what could be more
inviting? It all looks quite effortless the ice-ﬁlled trolley is wheeled out while
we scour the menu. The array of bottles
on offer would tempt the most jaded
of palates and we make our selection.
That in itself is often a difﬁculty,
but what are the issues that face
Restaurant Sommeliers in the selection,
presentation, storage and preservation
of our favourite wine?

drier than normal ‘Brut Royale’ was
created by Pommery especially for the
British market - where we apparently
have a taste for a bit less sugar than
usual. At ‘Angler’, the House selection
is Moet & Chandon, Brut Imperial.
The unrivalled fame and popularity
of this product in the volume market,
together with a supportive supplier,
made it a natural choice for Benoît.
He maintains a fairly stable selection
of Champagnes on his list, as
supplier relationships have been well
developed, the wine is well understood
and customers expect the well-known
brands that are on offer.

To get an expert view on these things,
we are grateful to the Head Sommelier
from two of London’s best restaurants
- Fred Brugues at ‘sketch’ in Mayfair
and Benoît Allauzen from ‘Angler’ in
The City. Both are Michelin starred
establishments with an impressive list
of Champagnes on offer
The consumption of Champagne in the
UK has never been more popular and
Sommeliers are able to present a wide
and regularly changing list of wines.
However, it remains vital to achieve
a balance between the commercial
realities of running a restaurant and a
simple love of the product.
Selection
At ‘sketch’, the House Champagne
selected by Fred is from Pommery.
This is partly to tie in with the
executive chef at sketch, Pierre
Gagnaire who, at his Paris
establishment, always carried
‘Pommery, Brut Apanage’ as its House
Champagne. In addition, the slightly

Fred discusses selection with sketch
Restaurant Manager, Simon Badgery
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Rose, a Valentine’s favourite
Conversely, at sketch, Fred changes
the list a great deal (apart from the
House offering) to create variety
and promote experimentation. It is
possible that a City restaurant such
as Angler sells a high volume of the
well known House brands (Benoît
estimates around 100 bottles per
week) but is less successful at top-end
products. This would include Rosé
Champagnes, which are still viewed as
a ladies’ celebratory occasion wine. On
the other hand, a similar restaurant in
Mayfair might sell more of the top-end
and esoteric selections, but perhaps
less of the House offering. However,
sketch is very much a ‘Champagne
house’ (Fred is quite sure that 40% of
his total wine sales is Champagne) and
actually sells around 200 bottles of the
House offering every week.
At the higher end of the wine list, the
availability of half bottles is important.
Customers wanting just a Champagne
aperitif may not consider buying a
full bottle, so would normally need
to choose from the ‘by glass’ options.
Having a half bottle is often the
solution. Consequently, the availability
of the expensive Vintage brands in half
bottle sizes can make the difference as
to whether they are actually stocked
at all.
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It would be nice to think that top
restaurants sometimes acquired (on
purpose) Champagne that was not
yet ready to drink and stored it ready
for sale in a few years time. Sadly,
WKHHFRQRPLFVDUHYHU\GLIßFXOWWR
support and neither Fred or Benoît
get involved in that kind of cellar
development, preferring instead
to select Champagnes that are not
only ready to drink now, but have a
number of years still left in them.
Presentation
There is no doubt a Champagne
bottle has an iconic appearance. Its
visual presentation is vital and the
wine is always poured at the table. At
Angler, bottles are used as decoration
throughout the restaurant and at
sketch there is the ice trolley which is
wheeled to the table. Naturally, there
are practical issues with a trolley (not
OHDVWEHLQJDVPRRWKàRRUDQGSOHQW\
of space to move the sizable cart
through to each table). Benoît is in the
process of resolving those snags, as
there is no denying the trolley offers a
far greater incentive to buy than just
looking at the printed page.

Benoît presents the product at Angler
Choice of glassware is an important
aesthetic, as well as functional issue.
The tall tulip shape is favoured at
Angler. It is supremely elegant and
easy to hold at the stem to avoid
heating the wine and having a small
H[SRVHGVXUIDFHDUHDZLOOUHWDLQß]]
At sketch the at-table solution is a
much wider bowl with a shorter stem,
the rationale being that it is very
rarely in the hand, so heating is less
important and a bigger bowl aids the
tasting and actual drinking of the
wine. Some would say that it does not,
however, have the visual impact of a
glass that’s nearly as tall as the bottle!
Then again, for stand-up receptions,
WKHORQJVWUDLJKWàXWHLVSUHIHUUHGE\
both establishments - it’s less affected
by hand temperature and again the

had a major impact on wine sales and
on the management of the ‘list’. Were
it not for the ability to re-seal bottles,
retain the sparkle and avoid the
dreaded oxidation, the price of a glass
would be a great deal higher and the
list of bottles on the menu a great deal
shorter.

Trolley presentation at sketch
smaller top surface helps with the
bubbles. For parties, sketch offers a
form of the old fashioned ‘Babycham’
VW\OHERZOYHU\àDPER\DQWDQG
glitzy, but not the most practical for
WHPSHUDWXUHRUß]]FRQVWDQWWRSXSV
will of course resolve this!
So, when is the right time for
Champagne? Readers will
immediately answer this question
loudly and in unison, but what
is the view from the restaurant?
8QVXUSULVLQJO\SHUKDSV%HQR®WßQGV
the vast majority of consumption
(outside of receptions and parties)
is as an aperitif to lunch or dinner
and while he may sometimes offer
the option at other stages of the meal
(especially celebratory occasions),
customers remain wary of choosing
Champagne over that extra glass of
claret, dessert wine or port. Fred is
shameless in his desire to expand the
role of Champagne at sketch. Tea,
cakes and macaroons in ‘The Pantry’
café section at sketch is a perfect
opportunity for a glass and if it’s only
4 o’clock in the afternoon, so much the
better!

The system used at sketch and at
Angler and probably most other
restaurants, involves opening the
bottle in the usual way and at the end
of service a special plastic stopper is
inserted and the bottle placed into
the re-gassing system. A carefully
controlled extraction of the oxygen
takes place which is then replaced
by just the right amount of carbon

Re-Gassing, it’s the only way!
dioxide (CO2) before the special
‘cork’ automatically reseals itself.
Up to 21 days later the bottle can be
re-opened (which will actually sound
MXVWWKHVDPHDVWKHßUVWRSHQLQJ 
and further wine poured from the
bottle. The system is unobtrusive and
available in wall mount, under bar and
mobile formats.

Preservation
An estimated 75%-80% of all
Champagne sales at both Angler and
sketch is by the glass. There will be
times, therefore, when a bottle has
had just a single glass removed (many
readers may be quite surprised to
OHDUQWKDWWKHRSWLRQRIQRWßQLVKLQJ
the bottle does exist). So, have you
ever wondered what happens to the
rest of the bottle after your glass of
Krug 1928 has been poured out? The
after-work Staff Party perhaps? No,
there is a clever system that re-seals
and re-gasses the bottle, such that it
can be stored for a number of weeks
and continue to provide a high quality
product.
It’s called ‘Le Verre de Vin’, was
invented in the early 1990s and has

Quality control at Angler with General
Manager, Timothée Châtelet
Storage
Having a few cases under the stairs
and a couple of bottles in the fridge
is okay for most people at home.
Our Sommeliers, however, are both
running a multi-room operation,
where there are a number of different
bars and restaurant spaces within the
establishment, spread across different
àRRUVRIWKHEXLOGLQJDOORIZKLFK
need to be supplied with bottles.

In the restaurants
Champagne is
served at between
8°-10° (although
this can go down
to around 6°-8°
at the bar) but
not all the stock
needs to be kept
this chilled. At
Cellars at 8°-10°
Angler, there
are storage
SRLQWVRQWKUHHVHSDUDWHàRRUVRIWKH
building, some at room temperature,
some chilled to around 14°. At sketch
there is a sizeable and labyrinthine
main cellar which contains the vast
majority of the stock and Fred has the
luxury of keeping all of this at around
14°. In both cases, it’s then a matter
of transferring a certain amount of
the wine to fridges at the point of sale,
such that there is enough at serving
temperature and in the right place, to
support an entire service. Managing
this distribution is partly about routine
replacement and partly about spotting
anything unusual. For example, if a
party of six order a second bottle, it’s
entirely possible
they will order a
WKLUG,IVXIßFLHQW
bottles are not
already down to
temperature, some
quick work with
the ice bucket will
be required!
So, there it is…
Storage at the Point
a quick look
of Sale
at just a few
things about
Champagne that keep Sommeliers
awake at night. However, there does
DSSHDUWREHDVLJQLßFDQWDVSHFW
missing from the above - customers!
Dealing with the clientele may well
be the best thing, but could it also
sometimes be the trickiest thing
about the role? Customers can be
guarded, suspicious, and perhaps
a bit intimidated by the blackaproned Sommelier, with ‘Tastevin’
hung around the neck and scathing
eyebrow raised in readiness for the
inexperienced. Of course, neither
Fred nor Benoît exhibit any such
characteristics, quite the reverse in
fact, and work hard every day to
overcome these negative perceptions,
which are especially relevant when
choosing what continues to be seen as
an elite product - Champagne - and
we thank them for it!
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Winter, Spring and Summer Ramblings
With Gerard O’Shea
And before you know what has
happened it is The Spring Gala Ball.
Held again this year at the Mandarin
Oriental and with an enormous
turnout of new Commandeurs,
2IßFLHUVDQG&KHYDOLHUV7KLVLVDOO
reported more fully on pages 20-21.

After The Golden Sabre was published
I set off for the Grand International
Chapitre in Le Touquet joining a jolly
British group; all had travelled in their
own cars to this resort just around the
corner from Calais.

fabulous airline wine list. ChassagneMontrachet, Meursault, Château
Ducru Beaucaillou, Vosne-Romanée
and the delicious Bonnezeau from the
Loire!
,WZDVWKHYHU\ßUVWRFFDVLRQWKDW
Julian had missed the Annual
International get together but
Philippe Brugnon and I did our best
to make his presence felt.
As is our
custom, we
closed down
and enjoyed
a long
Christmas
break,
planning
our annual
visit to the
Far East.
Before
going off to Singapore, I held a
Council Meeting to plan the year
ahead and then I joined Julian at
his Rhône Valley Wine tasting at the
Institute of Directors in January
where we also had a splendid dinner
to follow the tasting.

Two more of Malcolm John’s Brasseries were created Caveaux de Sabrage and we also enjoyed
the Tenth Annual Dinner at Le Vacherin in Chiswick

I was back in harness by March.
Andrew Woodward’s now traditional
‘Herald of Spring’ dinner is a good
way to kick-start the year.

May is always the month when it
starts to get quite hectic in the Club
Calendar. On the 19th May John
Amand had his preview day at the
Chelsea Flower Show and in the
evening I took Jules with me to
&UR\GRQIRUWKHßUVWRI0DOFROP
John’s three Summer parties. I am
making much use of the Emeritus and
so I sent him to represent me at Grim’s
Dyke the following day to sabrage the
hotel’s guests.
On 28th May we went
to Devon to open a
Caveau - the Bishop
John de Grandisson in
Bishopsteignton. This is a
freehouse pub, owned and
run by Yvonne and Tom
Barnes, in the heart of the
old village with real ales

Sabrage at Chelsea
At our annual day of intronising
celebrities and John Amand’s admirers,
we sabraged Adam Henson of
Ø&RXQWU\ßOHÙ9DQHVVD)HOW]$QWRQLR
Carluccio and Lance-Sergeant Johnson
Beharry VC

and good food. The pub really states
the Barnes connection with local
life! Their Devonian
customers thoroughly
enjoyed the sabrage and
a buffet supper to match
the champagne.
With Pin Ong and Jules I set off for
Singapore, taking with us vintage
2005, 2006 and 2008 Champagne
DQGVRPH%XUJXQG\7KHàLJKWV
both ways were embellished with a
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Our Annual General
Meeting and Summer
Party was held, again
at The Millennium
Gloucester Hotel, on 13th
June.

I was pleased to invite Julian White
to rejoin the Council after his selfimposed year of exile. In
truth, he had not really
been away as had acted
as hon. treasurer and was
effectively my chief of
staff helping me settle in
GXULQJP\ßUVW\HDU7KH
event is reported fully on
page 22.

Sunday lunch with the Epping Wine
Society arranged by our Connétable
d’Essex - Graham Bond.

We had a delightful
sabrage session and
The Journal of the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or Royaume Uni
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The Summer always gets stacked up
with events and sometimes more than
one in a day. Dominique Largeron and
Jules held the fort at the opening of
a new luxury apartment block close
to Tower Bridge whilst Judy, Vic

We progressed into July with our
twelfth event at The Grim’s Dyke
Hotel which became a caveau in 2002.
This year the theme was an American
soirée as it was the 4th July. The

2015
intrepid Harrow Weald members were
there, including the Amand family,
and our oldest Commandeur, Reg
Page, was present to celebrate his
birthday with a party of friends.

The Stafford, London

After a very busy 10 weeks I was
ready for a break and although the
Champagne and Burgundy tour is a
working holiday for me, it is pure
pleasure. As Oscar Wilde suitably
sums it up: ‘Pleasure is the only thing
one should live for’.

and I trooped off to the Montague on
the Gardens in Bloomsbury for the
opening of this Caveau de Sabrage
on 25th June. Everett Chambers was
made the Caveau’s Maître-Sabreur
and a long line of others sabraged
Brugnon Rosé Champagne to
complement the barbecue.

Montague on the Gardens
in Bloomsbury

On 8th of July Jules and I joined
Sinai Pedreschi at the Stafford Hotel
in Saint James’s. The Caveau opening
was performed in their splendid
cellars and Gino Nardella, the Master
Sommelier, was created the MaîtreSabreur, and over 25 others sabraged
making it a grand evening. In addition
to Gino, Cassandra Charles-Bagott
also became a Chevalier.

Dave Court has written up a very
full account of our week in France on
pages 28-30.

I returned the following day to
sabrage Rob and Elena Nugent, who
had their wedding at the hotel, with a
magnum of champagne.

August used to be a quiet month, but
this year we have had three important
events. Our Commissioned Members’
Champagne Party features on page 23.

Another good band of new sabreurs
set us up with plenty to drink.

Members demonstrated with their
usual skill the ability to sink many
bottles of Champagne. Again this
year the event was held at the Park
Plaza Westminster Bridge. A few
days later we joined with the Chaîne
des Rotisseurs to sabrage champagne
before the barbecue lunch arranged
by Daniel Ayton.
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to be with Sheila Douglas, ConsulGénéral d’Ecosse de Sabre d’Or and
Bailli for Scotland for the
Chaîne des Rôtisseurs for a
weekend she arranged. This
included the opening of the
Waldorf Astoria Edinburgh The Caledonian as a Caveau
and we intronised two
chevaliers and a number of
the hotel staff as sabreurs.
Mark Thewlis was created
the Maître-Sabreur. A fuller
report on this is at page 35.

At the end of the month, I was joined
by David and Pam Court and Julian
as we journeyed up to Edinburgh
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September was also a busy month
and I also managed to get over to
Copenhagen and up to York for
two Chaîne de Rôtisseurs’ events.
Jules and I had a marvellous time at
Northcote in Lancashire with Craig
Bancroft. We are planning another
event there next year.

2015
0\UHSRUWßQLVKHVZLWKWKH$XWXPQ
Gala Dinner at The Connaught in
October; a full report is on page 34.
The whole Council and 106 members
and guests enjoyed a splendid occasion.
I am sure that 2015 will be just as
exciting as this past year has been.

Reﬂections of a new Commander
on the Big Cheese and Fromage

French cheese is known as Fermier,
a single farm producer; Artisanal, a
small producer using own and/or very
local milk; Cooperative, a dairy; and
Industrial, a factory.

By Michaeel Jenkkins

Now, just as with wine
it gets complicated.
There are so many
differences resulting
from ageing, season,
production method
etc. it could be claimed
there are 1000s of
types of French
cheese.

It had been a stimulating and
informative day; some 30 or more
wines from the superb Burgundy
producers had been tasted and an
unknown number of glasses of
Champagne provided by Le Grand
Fromage Philippe Brugnon.
The other ‘Grand Fromage’, Julian
White, our guide and mentor in
Burgundy, had announced the menu
for the dinner that evening including
the inevitable assiette de fromages
and we were now on the coach making
our way back along route des grands
crus to the hotel to prepare for this. In
an unguarded aside to Jules, I blurted
out a half remembered fact from a
Rick Stein TV programme ‘There are
more English than French cheeses to
complement a dinner’.
A big mistake, Jules seized upon the
moment, I shall now try to justify the
statement.

Let’s start with the straightforward
fact from the British Cheese Board,
‘There are over 700 named British
cheeses produced in U.K.’ These are
FODVVLßHGDVEOXHKDUGVHPLKDUGVRIW
and semi-soft and other.
7KHUHDUHFKHHVHVFODVVLßHG
protected and regulated under
French law. Most of these by AOC
(appellation d’origine contrôlée) or
PDO. It is generally accepted that
there are now about 400 types of
French cheese, the exact number
depends upon how they are counted.
In the time of General de Gaulle, there
were 246.

I believe I was possibly correct but
just remember the old adage, ‘Even if
all the experts agree, they may still be
wrong’.
Mike and Sue were two of 5 new
commandeurs created at the Chapitre
on 14 July in Champagne

Mike and Sue

JULIAN WHITE
Agencies
Fine Burgundy from
Domaines~Vincent Bachelet of
Chassagne-Montrachet, Roger Belland of
Santenay,Coste-Caumartin of Pommard,
Camus Père & Fils of Gevrey-Chambertin;
Maisons
Jean-Philippe Marchand and
Nicolas Potel and many other producers

Grands & Premier Crus
in bottles and Magnums

Julian@julianwhite.com
Tel: +44 (0) 20 77 27 07 80
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The Spring Gala Ball

Spring 2014
We returned for the eleventh time to The Mandarin
to hold our 28e Grand Chapitre Britannique. Gerard
O’Shea, the Ambassador, greeted Grand Commandeurs
Philippe Brugnon and Maurice Vastine of the Grand
Council, our old friend Alain Catouillard and the
Ambassadors for Germany and Thailand. It was a
spectacular event with another new Grand Commandeur
0LFKDHO:DOOLVßYHQHZ&RPPDQGHXUVVL[QHZ
2IßFLHUVDQGWZHOYH&KDYDOLHUV*HUDUGÖV&RXQFLOORUV
Connétables and the Scottish Consul-Général added
yet more colour to the ceremony. The Methusalem,
-HURERDPVDQG0DJQXPVDGGHGDQRWKHUßQHWRXFKWR
our dinner’s grand array of Champagne and GevreyChambertin.
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Summer Party
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Commissioned Members’
Champagne Party

Summer 2014

August 2014

A club record for the shortest Annual General Meeting
was the result of eagerness to get started on the
Champagne, Buffet, Sabrage and dancing with the
Portobello Jazz band. A splendid turnout of members and
many new faces to the Confrérie scene made this - our
15th Annual Summer Party very memorable.

We had promised ourselves a special tenth Members’ free
party and predictably 140 members with guests packed
themselves into the Park Plaza Westminster Bridge hotel,
for our third visit here. It was a very warm day and loads
of cold champagne was appreciated.
7KLVLVQRZDßUPO\ß[HGHYHQWLQWKH8.&RQIU©ULH
calendar as it also marks the end of the Club’s summer
season that has been full of Champagne dinners, informal
parties, as well as a packed programme of events around
the country.
Excellent canapés accompanied the champagne and we
were well looked after by the staff courtesy of Chevalier
Daniel Pedreschi, the general manager.
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Le Beaujolais à Londres

Situated between Leicester Square and Covent Garden is a
small French home from home. On entering Le Beaujolais
you have forgotten London and are immediately in France.
Le Beaujolais is described as a French wine bar and
Member’s Club restaurant. It is unquestionably a secret
piece of France in the heart of London. The wine bar at
street level is open
to the public, whilst
the basement
dining room is for
members.
After going there
twice as a guest
of members I
applied to join and
was delighted to
be accepted as now I have a place to go where the food is
good, plain French cooking with some interesting AngloSaxon and Celtic dishes too. Jean-Yves Darcel, the chef/
proprietor, trained as a charcutier before he became a chef
DQGKLVLQàXHQFHLQWKLVUHVSHFWLVLGHDO+LVVDXVDJHV
terrines and pâtés are superb. The traditional regional
dishes, such as Boeuf
Bourguignon and many
added seasonal choices
are very welcome. The
menu is unpretentious,
deeply satisfying and
ßWIRUWUHQFKHUPHQDQG
Francophiles.
The cheese board is recognised as one of the best in London.
There are at least 30 French cheeses offered daily, perfectly
ready for consumption. The desserts are similarly à la mode
français but, with a cheese board like this, who needs a
pudding?
There is an extensive wine list and, true to the restaurant’s
name, all ten Crus de Beaujolais are present. Naturally,
there is Burgundy for Kings, Claret for Gentlemen and his
house Champagne is there for everyone.
Julian White
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A secret piece of France in the heart of London

Best Cheese Board in London

Amazing atmosphere
Table
T
bl d'hô
d'hôte and
d A la
l Carte
C

Caveau de Sabrage

Restaurant Club

AJACO

25 Lichfield Street
London WC2H 9NJ

Complete
Business &
IT Management
Services

Tel: 020 7240 3776

Offices in UK, UAE, USA, Switzerland, & India
Head Office (UK): +44 (0) 871 200 2424
7 Crossways Village, Silwood Road, Ascot, SL5 0PY
info@ajaynehra.com www.ajaynehra.com

graphs and tables

Business
Transformation

Contact AJACO

Corporate
Governance

Skype: ajaynehra

Troubleshooting

Planning & Change
Management

Rebranding &
Marketing
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My Year

Words and pictures – Dave Court

RELAXED DINING

Your question is answered YES, I have had a great time.
From the foregoing pages I see that I have enjoyed
myself, sometimes in the shadow of our new ambassador
and very often being with the new team.
I have also enjoyed a number of engagements outside the
Confrérie’s usual activities. Judy Tayler-Smith invited me
to make a speech at her ward dinner

BY THE WATERS EDGE
Enjoy a light lunch or supper and sample
one of our real ales or a glass of fine
wine in our lounge, bar or bistro.

Make a night of it in Woodwards Restaurant
overlooking the famous lock at Stoke Bruerne,
offering the perfect setting for a meal out with
friends and family or an intimate meal for two.
Special events and wedding receptions can be
hosted, with the canal-side location adding
something extra to your special day.
Please call for restaurant reservations and
party enquiries on 01604 862428.

Being called ‘Emeritus’, I am invited to propose ‘Santé
to the Chef’ ‘ and this is an enjoyable honour following a
very splendid dinner.

BEST WESTERN PLUS GRIM’S DYKE HOTEL
Presents....

A full diary of events to include
Sabrage, Murder Mystery,
Gilbert & Sullivan Opera
and lots more...
Comfortable ‘4 Star
Silver Award’ Hotel
Award Winning Food with
over 100 different wines
& champagnes available

During the year I have had many opportunities to meet
new members, especially in the Hotel business. Carrying
out a recce for an event or a caveau opening is also
enormously satisfying, particularly when accompanied by
Lady Sue Purvis

‘Grade 2 Star listed’
Beautiful House & Grounds

Caveau de Sabrage
Sabrage & Champagne
Dinner 17th July 2015

5 minute taxi from
3 London underground
stations

BEST WESTERN PLUS Grim’s Dyke Hotel
Old Redding, Harrow Weald,
Middlesex HA3 6SH
0208 385 3100
www.grimsdyke.com • reservations@grimsdyke.com

STOKE BRUERNE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

Table reservations: 01604 862428
www.boatinn.co.uk
Continued on page 36
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Just 5 minutes from M1 junction 15, off the A508
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The Champagne and
Burgundy Tour 2014

2015
)UHQFKDQGßQDOO\%ULWLVK1DWLRQDO
Anthems, soundly rounded off by
three cheers for Her Majesty.

Philippe Brugnon joined us for lunch,
and he served his Cuvée Elegance
2011, and of course Brugnon Rosé
served by the German Ambassador

The wines which accompanied the
meal included Brugnon Champagne
Brut en jeroboam, ChassagneMontrachet 2009, Gevrey-Chambertin
2009 and Sarget de Gruaud Larose
Saint Julien 2007 en magnum et
LPSHULDODQGßQDOO\&KDPSDJQH%UXW
Rosé en magnum.

by Davvidd Court
Rohan Leslie
On 13th July at 09.30hrs precisely,
thirty of us set out in the VIP Coach,
under the guidance and protection of
Ambassador Emeritus Julian White,
his Aide-de-camp Justin Rhodes and
Ambassador Gerard O’Shea, and
E\WKHßUVWFKDPSDJQHZDV
being served. For Pam, my wife, and
me this was the second time that we
had ventured forth from these shores
to explore the wonderful regions of
Champagne and Burgundy.
$VZHVDPSOHGWKHßUVWRIHLJKWQRQ
vintage cuvées from, amongst others,
Taittinger, Bollinger, Piper Heidsieck,
Mumm and Louis Roederer, Julian
presented us with a booklet containing
the Tasting Sheet, notes on the
producers, in fact a complete guide.
The tasting was conducted by Julian
and Justin whilst hot snacks were
served from the on-board kitchen by
Gerard.
On arrival in our compartment of the
Eurotunnel train, Gerard took our
coach driver out to sabrage a bottle
which was done with much aplomb.
We arrived at the Hôtel de la Paix,
Reims, in the late afternoon with
time to unpack, shower and get ready
for the evening. Then at 7pm we
assembled in the foyer of the hotel
and trooped off to Le Grand Café in
Reims, a caveau de Sabrage owned by
Caroline Dufour.

Fall in and follow the wine wagon!
The evening began with magnums of
Champagne, followed by an excellent
Beaune 1er cru 2008, a wonderful
6DLQW(VWHSKHDQGßQDOO\WKH
Brugnon Rosé en magnum.
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Justin’s Jeroboam cork

We had to leave at 23.30 as our coach
threatened to turn into a pumpkin
(thanks to EEC regulations re drivers’
hours) prompting a return to our
hotel.

Philippe -ready for everything!
Traudi Kaiser.
After lunch
we were free
to enjoy a
wander around
the beautiful
city of Reims.
Many took this
opportunity
to visit the
wonderfully
restored
800 year old
Cathedral.

at Le Grand Café

We gathered in the lobby of the hotel
at 17.45 resplendent in evening dress
and Confrérie insignia for our visit to
Champagne Philippe Brugnon, and
the Gala Dinner at Le Vieux Pressoir.

The next day was ‘Quatorze Juillet’
and a holiday in France which means
that visits to Champagne houses
are not on! So Julian and
Gerard laid on a brilliant tasting
of Vintage Champagnes at Le
Boulingrin followed by lunch
there. Vintage cuvées: Brugnon
2004 1er cru en magnum;
Moët & Chandon 2004;Veuve
Clicquot 2004; Bollinger La
Grande Année 2004; Louis
Roederer Vintage 2005 en
PDJQXPDQGßQDOO\.UXJ
Lunch was helped with a
Jon explains Philippe’s Production
delightful Savigny-lès-Beaune
sous Lavières, Vieilles Vignes 2009
Following a short tour of Philippe
Brugnon’s new caves conducted by
Jon, Lucie Brugnon’s partner, we
assembled above ground for the
reception followed by the Grand
Chapître Champenois conducted
by Grand Commandeur Philippe
Brugnon with the Grand Maître
Jean -Claude Jalloux. Gerard our
Ambassador and Julian were also on
parade with them.

Justin with the Roederer 2005
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There were a large number of
intronisations, and our British party
was the largest national group.

....and Sue
Marika......
Sabraging to become Chevaliers
were Mark Woods, Marika GrahamWoods, Marcia and Rohan Leslie.
7REHFRPH2IßFLHUVZHUH.DUHQ6PLWK
DQG-RKQ6ODWHUDQGßQDOO\WREHFRPH
Commandeurs were Roger Roberts,
Mike Jenkins, Sue Jenkins, Jeremy

Simms and a very accomplished Justin
Rhodes.
The Gala Dinner followed with around
100 guests. A great time was had by
all with the singing of the German
National Anthem (apparently their
national team had just won a soccer
tournament of some description), the

Burgundy brieﬁng from Jules
15 July. On the following morning we
left the hotel for the next stage of our
journey to Burgundy.

3, 5 and 7 day tours in Five Star
luxury coach to Champagne,
Burgundy, The Rhône
and Loire Valleys.
Specialist travel for Clubs,
Corporate and Livery Companies

Julian White & Gerard O’Shea, 44 Peel Street, London W8 7PD
Tel: 020 7727 0780, Julian@julianwhite.com
The Journal of the Confrérie du Sabre d’Or Royaume Uni
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En route, an absolutely superb picnic
lunch was provided, with a tasting of
ßQHZKLWHDQGUHGZLQHVZLWK-XOLDQ
and Justin teaching us the intricacies
of Chablis, the Côtes Chalonnais &
d’Or.
The wines under scrutiny included
a Chablis 1er Cru Vaucoupin and a
Montagny 1er Cru, both from Nicolas
Potel. Pernand-Vergelesses Domaine
Coste-Caumartin 2011, Mercurey
1er Cru Clos du Roi 2006 and a
Vosne-Romanée Domaine Dominique
Mugneret 2008.

2015

Following a tour around the winery
we were treated to a sampling of nine
VXSHUEZLQHVLQFOXGLQJ DWƥD
bottle) 2008 Criots Bâtard-Montrachet
Grand Cru, as well their monopole
vineyard ‘Clos Pitois’ in Chassagne’s
1er Cru Morgeot.

16 July. The next day saw us
departing early for the Côte de
Beaune with vintage Brugnon 2008
champagne en route.

Sam Rhodes, Gerard, David Rundle

Vincent Bachelet

Being enough for one day we returned
to our hotel to change and assemble
for Champagne before going out to
dine at the restaurant Caveau des
Arches with wines from Julian White’s
reserves. Spirits were high and even
the waiters joined in the fun.

Just before lunch we moved on to an
old friend, Vincent Bachelet, and his
domaine in Chassagne-Montrachet.
Vincent led us through a tasting of red
and white wines, many served straight
from the barrels in his cellar.

Our arrival in Chassagne-Montrachet

30
30

As has become expected (and we
were not disappointed) a superb
buffet lunch followed, accompanied
by Meursault, Chassagne Montrachet
Rouge, Maranges 1er Cru and
Hautes Côtes de
Beaune, followed by
ØURFNHWIXHOÙ ßQHGH
Bourgogne) a spirit
aged in the barrel for 30
years!
After lunch we moved
on to Domaine CosteCaumartin, Pommard,
for an extensive tasting
with Jerôme Sordet.
Our hosts were Benoit
and Natalie. We
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d’Or Brugnon Champagne Elégance,
Gevrey-Chambertin Les Cazetiers
2002 Jean-Philippe Marchand,
and Pommard 1er Cru Le Clos des
Boucherottes 2003 Domaine du Fief
de Montjeu.

1 in 6 bottles drinkable!

18 July. After breakfast we left the
hotel and boarded the coach for our
last visit in Burgundy. It was 34°C
and the visit to Patriarche Père & Fils
in Beaune for a tour of the cellars and
detailed tasting was most welcome.

17 July. We started the day with
Brugnon Cuvée Elégance on the coach
on our way to what for me was the
eagerly anticipated visit to Domaine
Camus Père & Fils, in GevreyChambertin.
I was not to be disappointed by the
Cellar tour and tasting of their Grands
Crus. We were shown 1937 Burgundy
en magnum in the cellars (1 in 6
bottles drinkable). I bought a magnum
of Chambertin Grand Cru 2009.
At nearly 34°C it was a very hot walk
to restaurant Chez Guy in Gevrey&KDPEHUWLQIRUOXQFKDQGVRPHßQH
wine including Confrérie du Sabre

After lunch at
Caves Patriarche in
Beaune, we boarded our coach for
the journey back to Champagne and
the Hotel de la Paix, Reims, with
Champagne and Burgundy served en
route of course.

After lunch we walked to Domaine
& Maison Jean-Philippe Marchand
for a tasting of Chambolle-Musigny,
Nuits-Saint Georges, Vosne-Romanée
and Gevrey-Chambertin. The cellars
were cool and welcome. It was with
some relief that we boarded the airconditioned coach later that afternoon
for our return to Beaune where we
were able to spend a short time visiting
the old town or lazing by the pool.
At 7pm we assembled for the
obligatory Champagne before the
short walk to dinner at the restaurant
Le Cheval Noir. Spirits were high,
bolstered by magnums of Gevrey
Chambertin 2006 amongst others.

Graham with Julie Belland
It was a gloriously hot day when we
arrived at Domaine Roger Belland,
Santenay, and were greeted by Roger’s
daughter Julie.

Pam bought a
Hospice de Beaune
2010 “cuvée des
hospitallers” 1er
Cru to drink with
me when she retires
from St Francis
Hospice, Havering,
where she is CEO.

Love you, but the Chambertin even more!

Our hotel, the Mercure BeauneLVßYH
minutes walk from the old town and
has its own swimming pool, a welcome
attraction for some as the daily
temperatures were nearly 30°C.
2XUßUVW%XUJXQGLDQGLQQHUZDVDW
21 Boulevarde, a short walk from the
hotel. The wines which accompanied
the lamb were a ChassagneMontrachet 2012 Daniel Niellon,
Santenay 1er Cru 2011 Louis Latour
and Pommard ‘En Brescul’ 2005 JeanMichel Joillot.

2008 and
LatricièresChambertin Grand
Cru 2008.

entered the cellars through a low
stone entrance, down stairs lined
with bottles for tasting of Pommard,
Beaune and Saint Romain, including
the monopole vineyard ‘Le Clos des
Boucherottes’.

Pam looking for a bargain?
This was followed with lunch by
candlelight that not even Hyacinth
Bucket could dream up! The notable
wines included a Meursault 2007,
Pommard 1er Cru Charmots 2000,
Corton Grand Cru les Languettes

Gerard at Le Relais de Sillery
The evening meal was taken at le
Relais de Sillery. After Philippe’s
arrival with the much needed
champagne we started the meal by
drinking the remains of the cases
from the coach. We then enjoyed
Saint Romain 2011 sous le Château,
Chassagne Montrachet rouge Clos
Pitois and Pommard. Of course,
dinner concluded with
Philippe’s pink! The meal was
superb, unfortunately the same
cannot be said of the service
which appeared somewhat
hostile at times.
19 July2XUßQDOGD\EHIRUH
our journey home began with a
visit to Champagne G H Mumm
in Reims, and a tour of their
vast cellars and a tasting. It
was during the tasting of their
Rosé Vintage Champagne 2006 that
our guide was introduced to the
Confrérie and given a complimentary
copy of The Golden Sabre magazine,
just before he was about to launch
into extolling the virtues of sabrage.

At Champagne GH Mumm
He was soon apprised of the company
of august Sabreurs of all ranks and
quickly went back to pouring.
Leaving Mumm we went on to Le
Jardin des Crayères for lunch. The
bistro is the little sister of the Château
les Crayères, a member of Relais
& Chateaux with a 3 star Michelin
rating, in whose grounds it is. This
time the service was impeccable (le
Relais de Sillery please note!) and the
food and accompanying wines which
included a 2009 Nuits St. Georges, a
2007 Châteauneuf du Pape Domaine
Barville and of course Brugnon
Champagne en magnum were superb
ÓDORYHO\DQGßWWLQJODVWPHDOLQ
France before we began our journey
home.
After lunch we set off for Calais and
the Channel Tunnel with heavy hearts
and a fully laden coach. Our journey
home was much more subdued than
our outward journey to France, but
new friends had been made, old
friends reunited,

Final lunch at les Crayères
It only remains for me personally to
thank Julian, Gerard, Justin and
Philippe for making this a Champagne
and Burgundy tour to remember for
many years to come.
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His Majesty’s Hospital
Ship Britannic It was June 1911 and J. Bruce Ismay,
chairman and managing director of the
American-owned White Star Line, on
board the maiden voyage of the new
super-liner Olympic was delighted
with his company’s latest vessel. Her
sister ship Titanic would make her
maiden voyage in the spring of 1912
DQGDOEHLWEULHà\WKHVHWZRYHVVHOV
would each be the largest in the world.

A model of the second Britannic next to her
predecessor (1874 – 1903)
An agreement had been pending
between the White Star Line and shipbuilders Harland & Wolff in Belfast
for the construction of a third vessel,
thus providing a three ship service to
compete with Britain’s Cunard Line
and Germany’s Hamburg-Amerika
(HAPAG) Line.
On the 20th June 1911 the order was
PDGHRIßFLDODQGWKHNHHOZLWK\DUG
number 433, was laid on slip number
two on 30th November of that year.
Olympic had been built on this slip
adjacent to her sister Titanic on slip
three.
It is believed by some that number 433
was originally to be named Gigantic
and that, after the loss of Titanic, this
was changed to Britannic but there is
little evidence, if any, to support this
theory. After the tragic loss of her sister in April 1912 work was suspended
on Britannic pending the results of the
American and British inquiries. These
reports could only result in major
changes having to be made to her construction and life-saving facilities.

32
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Work recommenced with the
recommended increased watertight
sub-divisions, double skin and
improved lifeboat capacity for all
on board. Britannic was launched
at 11.15am on a cold and wet 26th
February 1914 and the incomplete
KXOOZDVWRZHGWRWKHßWWLQJRXW\DUG
where her engines, boilers, funnels
and all the millions of feet of wiring
etc. would convert her
into an ocean-going
passenger vessel.
The completed ship was
projected to have a gross
tonnage of nearly 50,000
DQGFDUU\ßUVW
second and 953 third
class passengers with a
crew of 950. The White
Star Line announced
that Britannic would
make her maiden voyage to New York in the
spring of 1915. All that was to change!

2015
By the time that the conversion work
KDGßQLVKHG+LV0DMHVW\ÖV+RVSLWDO
Ship Britannic emerged with accommodation for 3,309 casualties.
2QO\ßYHRIWKHSODQQHGHLJKWVHWVRI
innovative huge davits, each containing four of the largest lifeboats ever
carried on a ship, had been installed
and the remainder of her forty-eight
boats were carried under conventional
davits. Her white-painted hull was surrounded by a large green band broken
by three red crosses on each side and
her four funnels were painted a buff
colour without the familiar black top
of the White Star Line.
7KH$GPLUDOW\RIßFLDOO\QRWLßHGWKH
German government of the status
of Britannic as a hospital ship on
6th December 1915. She had been
chartered at a cost of £24,000 per
month and would be commanded by
Capt. Charles Bartlett who had been
employed by the White Star Line since
KDYLQJDFKLHYHGKLVßUVWFRPmand in 1903.
After two return journeys to the Mediterranean the vessel was temporarily
unemployed after the cessation of hostilities in the Dardanelles. Her third
return journey was to Sicily in March
1916 after which she lay at Belfast
during that summer. After the beginning of the Allied offensive in Salonika
in September 1916 Britannic made
two further return journeys to Mudros
on the island of Lemnos in September
and October of that year.

the fact that many
portholes, opened by
the medical crew to air
the vessel, were now
under water. Mercifully
Britannic was empty
of casualties and had
not been on her return
journey to Great Britain
full of thousands of
wounded troops.
Capt. Bartlett made
one more vain attempt
to beach his vessel and
re-started the engines.
Two of the lifeboats were drawn
towards the revolving propellers, now
emerging from the sea as the
stern rose higher, and were
smashed to pieces killing
most of their occupants.
Britannic continued to list on
her starboard side as, one by
one, her funnels broke away
under the strain. Finally,
less than an hour after the
explosion, Britannic’s stern
disappeared below the
surface at 9.07am.

A company-issued postcard depicting Britannic as she
would have looked.
between the bridge and the bow. The
blast had damaged some of the watertight doors, which remained jammed
open, and the water began to enter
the ship. Capt. Bartlett attempted to
steer his vessel to the nearby island of
Kea but the forward movement only
LQFUHDVHGWKHàRZRIZDWHULQWR%ULtannic. Having stopped the engines, as
Britannic began to settle by the bow,
Bartlett gave the order to lower away
the lifeboats.
The evacuation of the ship was
HIßFLHQWDQGRUGHUO\+RZHYHUWKH
inrush of water was increased by

Shortly afterwards the
destroyers HMS Scourge and

+06+HURLFUHVFXHGWKHWKLUW\ßYH
lifeboats and hundreds of survivors
in the water. Of the eleven hundred
DQGWZHQW\ßYHDERDUGWZHQW\RQH
members of the ship’s crew and eight
RIßFHUVDQGPHQRIWKH5R\DO$UP\
Medical Corps had been killed.
The wreck of the largest four-funnelled liner ever built still lies on her
starboard side in the Kea Channel and,
to this day, remains the largest ever
loss of a ship in the British Merchant
Service. Thus ended White Star Line’s
dreams and plans for a three-ship
express service between Europe and
the USA.

His Majesty’s Hospital Ship Britannic

On 4th August 1914 Great Britain
joined France and Russia against
the Central Powers of Germany and
She left Southampton on her sixth
Austria-Hungary at the start of the
voyage to the Mediterranean on 12th
Great War. Safely at Belfast BritanNovember, refuelled at Naples and, at
nic was joined by her sister Olympic
a speed of twenty knots, entered the
on the 3rd November and the two
Kea Channel off the Gulf of Athens
liners remained there for the next ten
just before 8.00am on Tuesday 21st
months. The British Admiralty, relucNovember.
tant to waste their availability, was also
At 8.12am there was a loud explosion
unsure in which capacity they could
and the ship shuddered. Britannic had
be used. Cunard’s Mauretania and
struck a mine on the starboard side
Aquitania had already been taken for
trooping duties at the start
of the Dardanelles campaign
by June 1915 and, following
the awful loss of Lusitania in
the previous month to a German torpedo, the Britishregistered Olympic was
requisitioned as a troopship
on 1st September 1915. As
the Dardanelles casualties
mounted Britannic was requisitioned for hospital duties
The Britannic ready for her launch at Belfast.
on 13th November 1915.
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The Waldorf Astoria
Edinburgh -Thhe Caleedonnian
The Hotel became a Caveau de Sabrage
on 30th August this year and Mark
Thewlis is the Maître-Sabreur

inaugurating The Waldorf Astoria as
a Caveau de Sabrage, followed by a
very special dinner.

Waldorf Astoria Edinburgh – The
Caledonian, has recently undergone
a luxury re-launch following a £24
million investment and renovation
programme to bring this landmark
Scottish property into the Waldorf
Astoria Hotels & Resorts portfolio.

October 2014
We returned to The Connaught again and held our 29e
Chapitre and Dinner. Five new Commandeurs sabraged
Jeroboams and Philippe Brugnon, representing the
*UDQG0D®WUHDOVRLQYHVWHGWZRQHZ2IßFLHUVDQG
Chevaliers. We were joined by Henry Widler, Gouverneur
for ASIA and more than 100 enthusiastic champagne
imbibers.

‘The Caley’, as it is affectionately
known among Edinburgh locals, has
embodied the very best in Scottish
hospitality for over a hundred years.
Situated at the west end of Princes
Street, this former Victorian railway
hotel nestles in the shadow of the
historic Edinburgh Castle, just two
minutes’ walk from the designer stores
and fashionable bars of George Street.
The hotel joined the Chaîne des
Rôtisseurs and the Sabre d’Or so that
a joint event was held on 30th August,
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Mark Thewlis
weddings and civil partnerships,
providing a magical setting for that
special day. They will now also ask
you to sabrage the champagne.

With two exquisite restaurants – The
Pompadour by Galvin and Galvin
Brasserie de Luxe – luxurious
bedrooms and the largest bathrooms
of any hotel in Edinburgh, Waldorf
Astoria Edinburgh is also a fully
licensed venue for Edinburgh

Dale MacPhee, the General Manager
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Continued from page 27

The Stafford London

I have also had a chance during Gala
'LQQHUVWRHQMR\DàXWH RUDTXDLFK 
of Champagne with our French chums
-

U7

U*,

The Stafford London, in Saint James’s, which became
a Caveau de Sabrage in July this year, has announced
a series of Wine Journeys, hosted by master sommelier,
Gino Nardella. The Wine Journeys will take place this
autumn in the hotel’s 380 year-old wine cellars, home to
over 8,000 bottles.

/

Macmedia Solutions are here to help you
u
promote your company using an array of methods from traditional
design for print to Website development. Whatever your criteria,
from Magazines to Stationary, Photography to Website Design,
or just sitting with a glass of pink on a
train journey

our team will come up with the best creative solutions for your
business, making you stand out from the crowd.

08455 750130
i n f o @ m a c m e d i a . u k . c o m • w w w. m a c m e d i a . u k . c o m

Wine enthusiasts can join Gino Nardella for a tour of the
WKFHQWXU\FHOODUVVDPSOHZLQHVIURPVSHFLßFJURZLQJ
regions across Europe and enjoy a selection of small dishes to
complement the variety of vintages.
The Wine Journeys
available include:
Burgundy Wine
Journey, 25th November 2014 – wines from the 2005 and 2009 vintages from
Burgundy’s most renowned vineyards.
Italy Wine Journey, 28th January 2015 – includes vintages from some of the
oldest wine producing regions including Piedmont and Sicily.
The Wine Journeys, which will
continue throughout 2015, are priced
at £150 per person (£175 per person
for the Burgundy Wine Journey)
including all wines chosen for the
tasting session, a tour of the cellars,
and tuition by Gino Nardella. Guests

Sometimes alert

will also be treated to a selection of
dishes from head chef Carlos Martinez
including wild mushroom risotto,
Scottish beef stew, autumn root
vegetables and sweet chorizo. Places
are limited with a minimum of eight
people required and a maximum of 24.

The Stafford London is independently owned and managed, with 67
rooms and suites which combine Victorian grandeur with modern comfort. In contrast the
26 Mews Suites and Penthouse offer contemporary interiors within the tranquil courtyard of
the Main House, while the adjacent Carriage House contains 12 traditional rooms and suites
in the former 18th-century royal stables.
The Lyttelton Restaurant and private dining rooms provide elegant cuisine
DQGÀQHZLQHV
The renowned American Bar with its legendary cocktails and unique outdoor
courtyard, Blue Ball Yard, is one of London’s most notable cocktail establishments.

sometimes I have had enough

Caveau de Sabrage

St James’s Place, London SW1A 1NJ Telephone: 020 7493 0111
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Underneath the courtyard, the
380-year-old vaulted wine cellar is
an ideal central London location for
events and celebrations.
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AmaZing Venues

Caveau
Boisdale

One of Clarenco’s AmaZing Venues joined as a Caveau a
couple of years ago - Spitbank Fort. Some members have
already visited this converted fortress in the Solent and
enjoyed the hospitality of the Grade II listed monument
with luxurious suites. Now, another one has been opened
- another man-made island in the middle of the Solent
- “No Man’s Fort”. Its
doors will open this
November and already
their sabre has arrived
and awaits your sabrage!

Amongst our most senior MaîtreSabreurs is Commandeur Nathan
Evans, who is Deputy Managing
Director of Boisdale Group
The Boisdale Group has three London
restaurants. City based members will
be familiar with their Bishopsgate
outpost opposite Liverpool Street,
whereas their impressive Canary
Wharf venue has become a destination
for live music as well as great food,
wine and whisky with jazz, blues and
soul nightly curated by none other
than Jools Holland.
Boisdale of Belgravia however is
where it all began and captures the
essence of centuries of proud tradition
with its warmth, informality and end
of empire atmosphere, reminiscent of
a Highland country house. This lively
restaurant with cigar terrace, whisky
bar, private dining rooms and live jazz
every night serves traditional British
dishes, with an emphasis on the best

6FRWWLVKSURGXFHDQGWKHßQHVWPDOW
whiskies.

We welcome Boisdale Belgravia as a
Caveau

Harpers & Queen summed it up:
“Boisdale fulﬁls the wildest Jacobite
fantasies with its tartan extravaganza
and celebration of Scottish food and
whisky… it has a terriﬁc atmosphere
and different areas to eat,drink, smoke
ﬁne cigars and listen to live music in”

13 Eccleston Street,
London SW1W 9LX

The Confrérie Sabre £300

Including personal name engraved and
Confrérie Logo and scabbard.
Not included is a
sword knot.

Sword Knots £20

Collar Badges for Commissioned
Gentlemen and Dame’s Bows of the
Order of The Golden Sabre

Telephone 020 7730 6922

Left to right
Maitre Sabreur & General Manager –
Stephen Busby

BOISDALE
SPECIAL OFFER

The exciting developments include two helicopter pads, a
nightclub, laser tag, games rooms, snooker room, meeting
space, rooftop hot-pool, lighthouse, gallery restaurant,
wine bar and spa facilities with signature sea salt
WUHDWPHQWVZKHUHWKHVDOWLVVRXUFHGIURPMXVWßYHPHWUHV
away.
Meanwhile, yet another of Clarenco’s AmaZing Venues
MRLQVXVWKLV1RYHPEHUDQGWKHLUßUVWHYHQWWDNHVSODFH
as this magazine is published and we therefore cannot
include a report on it. Stanbrook Abbey, near Worcester,
opens its Caveau de Sabrage on 22nd November. The
Maître-Sabreur and General Manager is Jamie Nevin.

Chevalier £37 ~ Officer £44 ~ Commander £50
Add £5 for a Dame’s Bow.

Miniatures, mounted on bows, for use
by Dame Chevaliers, Dame Officers
and Dame Commanders of the Order
of The Golden Sabre
Left to right

Dame Chevalier £32
Dame Officer £35
Dame Commander £38

Exclusively for Golden Sabre Readers
A whole grilled Lobster
with chips
DÁXWHRI
Boisdale Premier
Cru Champagne

Knight Commander’s Star

for only £27.50

Badge £90

Offer valid at all three Boisdale restaurantss
from October 2014 - March 2015
(excluding 3rd - 24th December 2014
and 22nd - 25th January 2015.)
y.
Bookings essential and subject to availability.
Please quote “Golden Sabre Lobster Offer””

We understand that
their hotel in Anglesey,
North Wales, may also
be joining us in 2015 Château Rhianfa
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Payments to:
Confrerie du Sabre d'Or
44 Peel Street, Kensington, London W8 7PD
To order:
Telephone: 020 7727 0780
email:embassy@goldensabre.co.uk
The
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The Caveaux
Where you can sabrage and join
the fastest growing Champagne Club.
Mandarin Oriental
Hyde Park Hotel
66 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LA
Reservation
+44 (0) 20 7201 3723
+44 (0) 20 7201 3722
Telephone
+44 (0) 20 7235 2000
Fax
+44 (0) 20 7235 2001
borisp@mohg.com
www.mandarinoriental.com
Maître-Sabreur: Christopher Thompson
Executive Chef: Chris Tombling
One of London’s grandest hotels and the venue again for our Spring Gala Ball in April 2015

The MillenniumGloucester Hotel
Harrington Gardens, London SW7 4LH
Reservation +44 (0) 20 7331 6195
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7373 6030
Fax
+44 (0) 20 7373 0409
Reservations.gloucester@mill-cop.com
www.millenniumhotels.co.uk/mcc
General Manager: Chris Van Dam
A Superb hotel and the splendid conservatory is the perfect
place for tastings and summer parties. Be there in 2015

The Caveaux
The Milestone Hotel
1 Kensington Court
London W8 5DL
Telephone +44 (0) 207 917 1000
www.redcarnationhotels.com
Maître-Sabreur: Fabrizio Russo
General Manager: Andrew Pike
This is a luxury boutique hotel of the Red Carnation Group. Fine
dining in Chenistons, immaculate service and beautifully presented.
Sabrage is a must.

The Montague on the Gardens Hotel
15 Montague Street
Bloomsbury, London WC1B 5BJ
Telephone +44 (0) 207 637 1001
www.montaguehotel.com
Maître-sabreur: Everett Chambers
$QRWKHUWHUULßF5HG&DUQDWLRQKRWHOORFDWHGFORVHWRWKH7KHDWUH
district and the British Museum. You can enjoy modern European
dishes or barbecues and spit-roasts on the delightful terrace.

Rye Lodge Hotel
Hilder’s Cliff
Rye
East Sussex, TN31 7LD
Telephone +44 (0)1797 223838
www.ryelodge.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Kerry de Courcy MBE &
James de Courcy
A small luxury hotel in Rye Town centre, independently owned
by the de Courcy family and has a speciality Champagne lounge.

Grim’s Dyke Hotel
Old Redding, Harrow Weald
Middlesex HA3 6SH
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8385 3100
Fax
+44 (0) 20 8954 4560
Email: enquiries@grimsdyke.com
www.grimsdyke.com
Executive Chef: Daren Mason
Maître-Sabreurs: John Parker and Eddie
Graham
This is a splendid location for weddings and civil partnership
ceremonies and the couple can sabrage to complete their day.
Fine wine and dinner with sabrage is also an annual event
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Hotel Terravina
174 Woodlands Road, Netley Marsh
Southampton SO40 7GL
Telephone +44 (0)23 8029 3784
www.hotelterravina.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Gérard Basset OBE
& Chris Harvey
It is a wine-lover’s shangri-la, the food and
DFFRPPRGDWLRQDUHàDZOZHVVDVZHOODVVW\OLVK
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The Caveaux

The Caveaux

Malcolm John Restaurants

The Boat Inn

Chef Malcolm John has three restaurants devoted by name to
the Cheese Vacherin du Haut-Doubs but the extensive menu
and wine list encompasses the best of France as well. In addition to his superb classic Chiswick restaurant he has two
French Brasseries in Croydon and Sutton.

Stoke Bruerne, Nr Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 7SB
Telephone +44 (0) 1604 862428
andrew@boatinn.co.uk
www.boatinn.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Andrew Woodward

Le Vacherin
76-77 South Parade, Chiswick
London W4 5LF
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8742 2121
info@levacherin.com

Brasserie Vacherin
12 High Street, Sutton
Surrey, SM1 1HN
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8722 0710
info@brasserievacherin.co.uk

Brasserie Vacherin
48-50 South End, Croydon
Surrey, CR0 1DP
Telephone +44 (0) 20 8774 4060
info@brasserievacherincroydon.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Malcolm John
&KHI3DWURQ0DOFROP-RKQLVWKHVHQLRU0D®WUH6DEUHXURIWKHVHWKUHHßQHUHVWDXUDQWV+HKDVQRZKHOGVHYHQ
packed June nights of sabrage and any occasion when he organises a gastronomic adventure with Champagne is
a sell-out. Le Vacherin has recently been awarded its second AA Rosette and his Brasserie’s are proving extremely
popular.

www.chefmalcolmjohn.co.uk

Andrew holds two main functions a year with sabrage. This typically English Inn has been in the family for
generations. Tradition is combined with modernity and great pub ambience.

Boisdale of Belgravia
13 Eccleston Street,
London SW1W 9LX
Telephone +44 (0) 207 730 6922
Maitre Sabreur & General Manager –
Stephen Busby
Vibrant atmosphere, good traditional British dishes,
great wine list, jazz and soul. It’s all there!

Phoenix Palace Chinese Restaurant
5 Glentworth Street,
London NW1 5PG
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7486 3515
Fax
+44 (0 20 7486 3401
Maître-Sabreur Kenny Au Yeung
info@phoenixpalace.co.uk
http://www.phoenixpalace.co.uk
The breath-taking Oriental Gem near Baker Street with a luxurious ambience and utterly brilliant food. The place
to hold romantic dinners, corporate events and splendid celebrations.

Grange St Paul’s Hotel
10 Godliman Street
London EC4V 5AJ
Telephone +44 (0) 20 7074 1000
www.grangehotels.com
Maître-Sabreur: Raj Matharu
The hotel is a sophisticated blend of contemporary style
DQGPRGHUQàDLU,WLVRQHRIPDQ\KRWHOVFUHDWHGE\WKH
Matharu brothers, of whom – Raj is Chairman and he is the
Maîre-Sabreur.
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Turnberry Resort
Turnberry, Ayrshire
Scotland KA26 9LT
Telephone +44 (0)165 533 1000
Central Reservations +44 (0)800 325 45454
www.turnberryresort.co.uk
Maître-Sabreurs: Ralph Porciani & Scott Anderson
Executive Chef :Justin Galea
With six restaurants and bars, you haven’t got far to go for a change of scene, and you can enjoy a culinary journey
at the Chef’s Table. A relaxing spa, and many outdoor activities you have plenty to do.
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The Caveaux
Sheraton Grand Hotel
& Spa, Edinburgh
1 Festival Square, Edinburgh,
Scotland EH3 9SR
Telephone +44 (0)131 221 6445
Fax
+44 (0)131 221 9631
www.sheratonedinburgh.co.uk
www.starwoodukandireland.com
Maître-Sabreurs: Ross Clark
The “One Square”Café offers a uniquely British take on the classic grand café and is open from early in the
morning until last thing at night. There is also the exceptional Spa and the dining and meeting rooms are ideal for
Confrérie events.

The Stafford London
St James’s Place
London SW1A 1NJ
Telephone +44 (0)207 493 0111
Fax
+44 (0)131 221 9631
www.kempinski.com/london
Maître-Sabreur Gino Nardella
Chef: Carlos Martinez
Independently owned and managed with a renowned
$PHULFDQEDUVSOHQGLGFHOODUVßQHZLQHOLVWDQGHOHJDQW
cuisine.

Radisson Blu
La Rue de L’Etau, St Helier, JE2 3WF
Telephone +44 (0) 1534 671 100
www.radissonblu.com
Maître-Sabreurs: Ted Clucas &
Fergus O’Donovan
The hotel offers world class cuisine in The Waterfront Brasserie and
Terrace. Guests can relax with a refreshing cocktail or light snack as they
soak in the views of the marina in the Martello bar.

Ghyll Manor Hotel and Restaurant
High Street, Rusper,
Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 4PX
Telephone +44 (0) 845 345 3426
Fax
+44 (0) 1293 871 419
www.ghyllmanor.co.uk
General Manager and Maître-Sabreur Adam Salter
Here is a stunning 16th century country house hotel nestled in the heart of 40 acres of private Sussex countryside.
A special welcome with informality carefully mixed with attention to detail. Weekend breaks are a speciality.
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The Caveaux
The Connaught Hotel, Mayfair
Carlos Place, Mount Street London W1K 2AL
Telephone 0207 499 7070
www.the-connaught.co.uk
Maître-Sabreur: Neil Young
Director of Events: Medina Williamson
One of London’s most prestigious hotels in the heart of Mayfair. It
has been the venue for some of our Gala events and tastings

Whittlebury Hall Hotel and Spa
Whittlebury
Near Towcester
Northamptonshire
NN12 8QH
Telephone +44 (0)1327 857857
www.whittleburyhall.co.uk
General Manager: Bernhard Zechner
Maître-Sabreurs Bernhard Zechner & David Munson
In addition to being a luxury hotel, it has an award winning Spa
and excellent dining

Northcote
Northcote Road, Langho,
Nr Blackburn, Lancashire BB6 8BE
Telephone +44 (0) 1254 24 0555
Fax +44 (0 1254 246 568
Craig.Bancroft@northcote.com
www.northcote.com
Maître-Sabreur: Craig Bancroft
Head Chef Lisa Goodwin-Allen
7KLVLVDPDMRUQDWLRQDOGHVWLQDWLRQIRUßQHIRRGDQGDQHTXDOO\VSHFWDFXODUZLQHOLVW7KHFRRNHU\VFKRRODQGWKH
luxury bedrooms add two more high scores.

Spitbank Fort & No Man’s Fort
Spitbank Fort Departure Lounge,
Royal Clarence Marina,
Weevil Way, Gosport,
Hampshire, PO12 1FX
Telephone +44 (0)1494 682 682
www.clarenco.com
Maître-Sabreur: Mark Watts
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The Caveaux
Bishop John de Grandisson, Devon
Clanage Street, Bishopsteignton,
Teignmouth Devon TQ14 9QS
Telephone +44 (0)1626 775285
Maître-Sabreur Tom Barnes
A delightful traditional village pub with a huge range of serious
ales, wines and spirits. Champagne, of course, that you can sabrage.

Waldorf Astoria Hotel-The Caledonian
Princes Street,
Edinburgh EH1 2AB
Telephone +44 (0)131 222 8888
www.waldorfastoriaedinburgh.com
General Manager Dale MacPhee
Maître-Sabreur Mark Thewlis
$JUDQGKRWHOOX[XU\DVZHOODVH[FHSWLRQDOßQHGLQLQJPDNHVWKLVD
magical destination in Edinburgh

Le Beaujolais
25 Lichﬁeld Street
London WC2H 9NJ
Telephone +44 (0)207 2403776
www.lebeaujolais.london
Maître-Sabreur Jean-Yves Darcel
Quite simply, a brilliant slice of France set in London’s
Covent Garden and Theatreland.

Stanbrook Abbey
Callow End,
Worcestershire,
WR2 4TD
Telephone +44 (0)1905 832932
hello@stanbrookabbey.com
Maître-Sabreur Jamie Nevin
Another stunning hotel in AmaZing Venues list of UK
properties, with 57 luxurious bedroom suite, also licensed for weddings and civil ceremonies.(see page 39)
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See you soon
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